
CAST METAL
TOOLING

Carlson has been designing and manufacturing tooling for 
the metal casting industry since 1958. We specialize in casting 
tooling for engine, drivetrain and safety critical brake and chassis 
applications. We couple decades of experience with the latest 
technology to best serve your needs.

Cast Metal Tooling
CAST METAL
TOOLING



Carlson has been a dependable tooling supplier for the automotive 
industry since 1958. We specialize in tooling for engine, drivetrain, 
chassis, and brake components. We’ve built countless successful 
molds over the past several decades and remain a stalwart tooling 
provider to many long-term customers. 

Our reputation is built upon customer satisfaction, and is achieved 
bby a winning combination of people, processes, modern technology
and a relentless pursuit of continuous improvement.

Five decades of mold  
building experience



Engine Blocks &
Other Components

Chassis -
Components

Motorsports
& More...

TOOLING TYPES & 
APPLICATIONS

Are your Dies money makers or budget breakers? If your Dies are underperforming, 
our tooling repair and enhancement services can turn problem Dies into profit builders.

Die Repair & Refurbishing

We specialize in casting tooling for engine, drivetrain and safety critical  brake and 
chassis applications. Some of these end applications include Engine Blocks, Cylinder 
Heads, Manifolds, Front Covers, Knuckles, Calipers, Control Arms, Differential Carriers, 
Ladder Frames and more...

Typical End-Use Applications

+ Die Cast Dies - High & Low Pressure
+ Permanent & Semi-Permanent Molds

+ Core Boxes
+ Green Sand Patterns

Cast Metal Tooling Types



+ Automotive
+ Heavy Trucking
+ Agriculture
+ Construction

+ Recreational Sports
+ Marine
+ Commercial

End Markets Served

+ 3D Solid Tool Design 
+ 2D Detailed Tool Drawings
+ Unigraphics NX Primary CAD System

+ I-DEAS, Pro/E and AutoCad
+ Real-time Collaboration Tools
+ Secure Encrypted FTP Site

Tool Design & Engineering

Carlson uses a CAD 3D solids “master model” strategy so that the design intent in all 
manufacturing and inspection operations supports lean manufacturing principles.

Part Modeling

CAST METAL
SERVICES

50+
Years of
experience



COMMITTED
 + Projects - completing projects on-time while meeting expectations
 + Customers - delivering on our promises builds your success
 + Markets - we focus on markets to build relevant expertise & long term stability

CAPABLE
 + People - highly skilled, cohesive & productive team
 + Technology - modern, leveraged effectively, customized for your focus
 + Industry Expertise - accumulated, documented & expertly deployed knowledge

COMPETITIVE
 + Quality - well established ISO processes produce excellent results
 + Lead Time - streamlined processes, multi-shift operation, need for speed
 + Value - tools that last & tools that perform - 1st time correct

Competitive, Capable, Committed

WHY CHOOSE
CARLSON?



262 - 377 - 2020
800 - 532 - 2252

Phone #Location
W57 N14386 Doerr Way
Cedarburg, WI, 53012

Website
www.CarlsonTool.com

Interested in working with us or learning more? Contact one of our Cast
Metal Tooling Account Managers today! 

Let’s Get In Touch!

At Carlson, our goal is to be the most valuable business partner possible.
This isn’t just a marketing message, it’s what forms the foundation of our
business, beginning with our Vision Statement: 

“The Vision of Carlson Tool is to be our Customer’s most valued employee.”

Our Vision, Your Satisfaction
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